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SUMMARY
/
• /
/-
This paper describes the design and process development of low-cost structural parts made
by a modified resin transfer molding process. Innovative application of elastomeric tooling to in-
crease laminate fiber volume and automated forming of fiber preforms are discussed, as applied
to fabrication of a representative section of a cruise missile fuselage.
INTRODUCTION
Advanced composite materials have found aerospace applications in which they help meet
performance requirements of strength, weight, and radar signature reduction, although historical-
ly at very high production costs. Cost reduction is required if composite materials are to remain
viable candidates for high-performance applications.
A low-cost structure development project was initiated as part of a study of ways to reduce
the cost of cruise missiles. An integrated product development team was formed with representa-
tives from design, manufacturing, materials, stress analysis, and cost estimating disciplines. A con-
ceptual generic vehicle was created and is shown in F1. The team decided to evaluate composite
structure for the midbody section of the vehicle and to develop a study configuration to aid in
composite material process development. Guidelines for low cost were developed, such as fabri-
cating large integral assemblies, integrating automation, providing low process cycle time, and
eliminating bolted joints.
Trade studies were conducted on composite designs using filament winding, pultrusion, ther-
moforming, and resin transfer molding (RTM) processes. Cost, functional, and producibility evalu-
ations led to the selection of the RTM process as the lowest-cost process with the greatest versatil-
ity. This versatility is illustrated by the many different features provided by the process, including
the ability to make large integral assemblies and net shape moldings. Also, a wide variety of
structural parts can be formed using the same design, process, and tooling technology. Our team
chose to investigate the RTM process and to develop process modifications to increase its useful-
ness. The RTM process is generally applicable to all aerospace structural fabrication. For the pur-
poses of this study, we chose to use a generic cruise missile structure.
This paper discusses the use of elastomeric tooling to provide a method of increasing fiber
w)lume, resulting in a higher-quality laminate; a method of fabricating fiber preforms using auto-
mation; and design and fabrication of a demonstration section of an integral composite structure
for a cruise missile midbody.
RUBBER-ASSISTED RTM
Elastomeric tooling was investigated as a method to increase fiber volume and laminate qual-
ity over conventional RTM methods. Rubber-assisted resin transfer molding (RARTM) relies on
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placing a rubber insert into the tool that expandsa predetermined amount during cure,prox4ding
pressureto compact the fiber reinforcement. Comparison of the RTM and RARTMprocesse:_
showsimprovements in fiber volume and producibility. Our team hasusedthe RARTMprocessto
fabricate flat panels for material properties tests,stiffened panels for three-point bending te_ts,
and skin stiffeners for the fuselagedemonstration section.
Conventional RTM is a closed-mold, low-pressureprocess(R1). F2 is a diagram of the pro-
cess.A dry fiber reinforcement called a preform is placed in a sealedtool cavity. The tool with
preform and the resin to be injected is heatedto a moderate temperature suchas 130°E Afer
vacuumis applied to remove air from the tool cavity, the resin is transferred at low pressure.The
temperature is then raised to the cure temperature with the resin remaining under pressure.The
part is cured and then removed from the mold.
The RARTM processis shownin F3. The processis the sameasconventional RTM exceptfor
the novel useof trapped rubber in the mold and a pressurerelief valve to vent excessresin it the
appropriate time in the processcycle.The rubber is sized(R2) to allow a low fiber compaction
during the resin transfer stageof the process.This allows improved resin flow with better fiber
wetting at a lower transfer pressure.After the resin is transferred into the preform in the tool
cavity, the temperature is raisedto the cure temperature. During this temperature rise, the rabber
expands,due to its high coefficient of thermal expansion,and compactsthe fiber reinforcement
while squeezingout excessresin. A relief valve allows the excessresin to vent from the tool _¢hile
maintaining adequate backpressure.Resin backpressureis required to produce a high-qualit¢,
low-void-content part.
An evaluation of the RTM and RARTMprocessescanbe made by contrasting the proces,,ing
parametersneededto produce comparable laminates.The processingparametersof interest are
resin transfer pressure,resin transfer time, and total cycle time. "Comparable laminates" ref._rsto
fiber volumesof 65% for the finished laminates.The temperature and pressurecyclesfor th_
RTM processare shown in F4. For RTM,the fiber volume of the preform in the tool cavitya res-
in transfer is 65% becausethe tool cavity remainsunchangedthroughout the process.This results
in a resin transfer pressureof 50 psi, a resin transfer time of 165 minutes,and a cycle time of 340
minutes.Temperatureand pressurecyclesfor the RARTMprocessare shownin F5. The fiber vol-
umeof the preform in the tool cavity is 50% at resin transfer. This is lessthan for the RTM r,ro-
cessand is possible becausethe rubber insert canbe sized for easyresin transfer. After resin
transfer and during the cure cycle, the rubber expands,forcesout excessresin, and compactsthe
laminate. The resin transfer pressureof 20 psi, a resin transfer time of 25 minutes,and a total
cycle time of 205 minutes are improvementsover the conventionalRTM process. T1 lists ma: erial
properties for an RARTM panel at 66.9% fiber volume. This fiber volume is achievable with the
conventional RTM process but with greater processing pressures and cycle time. The reducti_.n in
cycle time provides cost savings in the form of reduced labor and better tool utilization.
We have used the RARTM process to fabricate mechanical property test panels, tee-stifle led
test coupons, and the skin stiffener in the fuselage demonstration section. These tools are sh,_wn
with their rubber tool inserts in F6. In the case of tee and skin stiffeners, the rubber inserts l-ave
been shaped with a draft angle and made in two halves to facilitate loading the fiber preforrr into
the tool cavity.
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FIBER PREFORM FABRICATION
A low-cost method of forming fiber preformswasdeveloped.Using a powdered epoxyresin
product, called a tackifier, a consolidated flat sheetof reinforcing plies is fabricated at low tem-
perature and pressure.The resin securesthe plies together so they canbe cut to shapeon an au-
tomated cutter. Forming takesplace over a tool form at the samelow temperaturesand pressures
usedin the consolidation step.Patternsand parts have beenfabricated using this method with fi-
berglassand graphite reinforcementsand RTM. F7 is a schematicrepresentation of this sequence.
The tackifier is a fully reactive,granulated epoxyresin powder with no hardener and a melt-
ing point of 140E The tackifier is applied to individual dry fiber plies in a quantity that doesnot
exceed5% of the resin weight of the final part. The desired thicknessof plies is built up in this
manner and consolidated in anoven at 140°F under vacuum.This processlightly securesthe plies
to each other and facilitates the cutting and forming operations.The operation of fabricating
theseconsolidatedpreform modulescanbe automated.
A trial pattern (F8) wasdesignedto test the feasibility of cutting the sheetpreforms usingan
automated ply-cutting machine.The pattern consistsof 10plies of 181style fiberglassat 0-deg
orientation. The designergeneratedthe pattern on a computer-aided design(CAD) workstation
and electronically transferred it to the cutting systemcomputer. This procedure eliminates the di-
mensionalerrors of making a template from a drawing and using the template for cutting the pat-
tern. The test pattern wascut without problems.The plies maintained their adhesionto each oth-
er at the edges,fiber fraying at cut edgeswasminimal, and all corner radii down to the 0.25-inch
inside corner radius were cut smoothly.Sharpcorners, suchasthoseat the corners of the squares,
did result in a small cut into the sheetwhere the blade traveled beyond the corner. This type of
corner would not be used,however,due to possiblestressconcentrations.There wasno accumu-
lation of tackifier material on the cutting blade.
The tackifier material also allows forming patterns cut from the sheetpreforms. Vacuumpres-
sureand heat, at 130° to 1400E are applied to form the pattern over a tool form. The heat soft-
ens the tackifier to allow this forming but does not cure the resin material. The sheetpreform can
be reformed if necessary.Preforms madein this manner can be stored for long periods at room
temperature. A pattern, tool form, formed pattern, and completedRTM frame are shownin F9.
A benefit of the preform fabrication processis consolidation of the plies, which provideseasi-
er tool closingand results in a part with a lower void content. The tackifier dissolvesand reacts
with the resin transferred through the reinforcement during the RTM process.Both fiberglassand
graphite preforms have beenfabricated with this method and usedto fabricate parts with both
conventional RTM and RARTM processes.
DEMONSTRATION ARTICLE
A stiffened/skin subassemblywasdesignedto demonstrate the benefits of large parts, integral
assemblies,and the advantagesof the modified RTM processdescribedabove. The subassemblyis
a section of the midbody designusedin our trade studies.Composite tools were designedand
fabricated with a unique progressiveresin transfer technique. Fabrication of the stiffened/skin
subassemblywascompletedsuccessfully.
A composite material midbody wasdesignedfor the generic cruise missile baselinevehicle
using the RTM process;seeF10. The designapproach consistsof upper and lower stiffener/skin
subassembliessecondarilybonded to a separatelyfabricated RTM center structure. This two-part
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structural approach- skin subassembliesand center structure - waschosento avoid comple:_en-
closedcavities that would require segmentedtooling or dissolvablemandrel tooling. The ap
proach also provides for easier inspection of the parts.
The stiffened skin subassemblyis shownin Fll, along with the designof the mating stru,:ture:
the wing cavity floor panel. The developmentsection is 30 incheslong and hasa radiusof 12 in-
ches.The skin consistsof four modulesof graphite cloth. The stiffeners are S-2fiberglasscloth.
The secondarybond between the skin and the floor panel is a steppedlap joint. A 350°F cu:ing
epoxy resin is used.
The subassemblytooling is laminated graphite and fiberglassepoxy,asshownin F12. Ar out-
er shell stiffened with support frames forms the smoothoutside surfaceof the skin. The inner
shell is made with cavities for rubber insertsat the skin stiffener locations.The two shellsar,_
bolted together and sealedwith an O-ring seal.Combination resin injection and vent ports are
provided at three levels in the tool.
Fabrication of the subassemblybeginswith fabrication of glasspreforms for the skin stiffen-
ers.The skin stiffeners are formed by placing several fiberglassanglesback to back. The fib_:r-
glassplies are formed into preform sheetsthree plies thick, cut, and then formed into an angle
over a tool form at 140°F with vacuumpressure.The anglesare assembledinto the rubber in-
sertsand placed into the tool. Next, preparation of tackifier graphite cloth preforms for the _,kin
is completed. Theseare made in modulesof four plies. The modulesare placedon the inner shell
over the tee preforms and inserts.Four modulesare stackedto provide the 0.25-inchskin th ck-
nessrequired. A problem developedwith wrinkles asthe moduleswere formed over the 12.0-inch
radius of the inner tool. Due to time constraints,a solution wasnot worked out at the time _nd
the plies were laid down on the tool individually. Techniquesto eliminate the wrinkling problem
are in progressand involve usinga line or grid application of the tackifier rather than a broad
area application and fewer plies in a module. A layer of cured radar-absorbing material (RAvl)
material is placed on the outside surfaceof the skin. The tool is then closed, bolted together, and
leak-checked.
The resin transfer takesplace at a temperature of 120°F and a pressureof 20 psi. Vacuumis
drawn on the part before resin transfer. With the tool standingon one end, the resin is trans
ferred by a batch pressurepot pumping systemat the low end of the tool through three port,..To
avoid problems with lossof resin pressurethrough the length of the preform, dual resin inlet and
vacuum ports are placedat the middle of the tool and near the top end. As resin appearsat 'hese
dual ports, the vacuum line is closedoff and resin is transferred into the tool at that point. T 1is
method of progressiveresin transfer aids in fabrication of large parts. Total injection time for the
23.9-1bsubassemblywas180 minutes, including a 40-minute purge time.
Lessonslearned from designand fabrication of the demonstration article (F13) include:
• A two-part structural approach simplifies tooling and inspection.
• Progressiveresin transfer aids resin transfer molding of large integral assemblies.
• Composite tools contribute to shorterpart cycletimes through faster heating and cooling :ates.
• Vacuum and positive pressureleak checksshould be performed.
• RARTM can reducetool closing forcesand resin injection pressures.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
The RARTM processallows a low-costprocessto competewith more expensiveprocessesin
fiber volume and laminate quality comparisonsand provides improvements in processibility over
the conventional RTM process.Theseimprovementsare lower resin transfer pressures,shorter
processcycle time, easier tool closing forces, and simplified part removal from the tool.
The method of preform fabrication describedoffers benefits that reducethe cost of the RTM
process.Individual cutting and placing of plies is eliminated by a method that allows full or par-
tial automation at the sheet stage,pattern cutting, and forming operations. Hand labor and the
problems of securingdry plies in a shapedmold are also eliminated. Additionally, the useof the
tackifier resin providespreforms that are preconsolidated,aiding closing of the tool.
Producibility advantageshave beenshownthrough fabrication of the demonstration section.
Large integral assembliesincorporating different structural features,graphite and fiberglass rein-
forcements,and a radar-absorbing coating canbe fabricated using RARTM and consolidatedpre-
forms. RARTM, the progressiveresin transfer method, and composite tooling provide lower part
cycle times through lower resin transfer pressures,maintaining transfer pressure,and faster tool
heating and cooling.
Composite fabrication costscan be reduced through the useof low-cost processesthat pro-
duce parts with a high fiber volume, useautomation in making preforms, and allow fabrication of
large net shapemoldings integrating manyparts. The resin transfer molding processwaschosen
asthe lowest cost processto producecompositestructure for cruise missiles.Our trade studies
have developedadvancedcompositestructuresthat meet the requirements of the next-generation
cruise missileand can be produced at a cost of $60 per pound. The conventional RTM process
can be improved upon by usingelastomeric tooling in the RARTM method and by the automated
fabrication of fiber preforms.
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Figure 5. RARTM pressure, temperature, and time cycles.
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Figure 6. RARTM tools, mechanical property panels, tee stiffeners, and skin stiffeners.
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Figure 8. Test pattern for automated preform cutting.
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Figure 9. Forming operation for fiber preforms.
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Figure 10. RTM midbody design configuration.
J
Figure 11. RTM midbody demonstration article design.
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Figure 12. RTM midbody demonstration article tooling.
Figure 13. RTM midbody demonstration article.
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